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/ TUESDAY,THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, V. T. «r
Wg* M6 provemente, but he did not at present ; __ S\Ç Pf\ 

know how many of them would be I l,LvjtL) 
carried out this season He ,found 
that he had ratt*r overestithated the : 
business outlook, hut. certainly many 
of the changes projected would be im- j 
mediately carried out.

One thing the company 
ous of doing was to have all its re-

Bonanza and Bdoradoj^jj 2 ConcestionaN"
Are Prosperous

and td séTT the A E bmMréf where 
it is at present. For the latter the 

had received several propos-

DAWSON’S FIRST COUNCILEVuÏecreeks

pital to Ogilvie bridge, and this will »► ..........:
add a little to the amount to be col
lected.

"But, as i said, we have very heavy 
expenses to ba met and it may tie 

to make a loan on one of

/ >A6U

HeM Its Initial Meeting Last Night—Stand
ing Committees Appointed Manly-and 

Business-like Address of Mayor 
Macaulay—Policy Outlined.

was desir-
►. s:

necessary
the banks here, as the amount we 
have now will certainly not be enough 
to carry us through until we collect 

I would liked to 
have had a plan prepared oh tijis 
head, but Mr Ross being out of the 
country it cannot be done. There is 
the revenue from liquor licenses; I 
think wé‘ ought to get from 60 to 75 
per cent, of that, and we may prob
ably get it all, because it should go 
to the benefit of the city But this 
we cannot decide until Mr Ross’ re-

Ground -
K

mour own taxes.f
company ■ ■
als, and as .me of these was a pr.v
position .to turn the building into a Word raf 1 °n 
hotel he supposed that was how the - Which W«$ Open bÉl 
story had got about that the N C NlWl~
Co was going irto the hotel buM- INOW
ness As a matter of-fact it had no 
intention of going into the hotel or 

business, but was simply

1/
penditure for cutting ditches, repair
ing roads, and so on On the other 
hand, we shall sqon be able to cut 
down the trill for lighting.

“In the matter of handlings the Épur
ai so hope to make a large

No Cessation of Social Happen
ings Otto Anderson Boasts 

an Heir.

The city council had deliberated 
whether it would hold its first meet
ing in the territorial council room or 
the gold commissioner’s court, and 
when it had taken seats m the latter

'1
■

iaiI
In: :bage we

saving. We have a scheme that seems 
feasible and very economical as| i Last Saturday evening the home ot

Mr and Mrs^ Kinsey was the scene of hu..
another happy gathering, the occa- platmmg to get alt ,ts present b.

ness togetner

From a. notice 
the gold (iftnmisw(**t,* | 
evident R L Word, <# 
cession ta lrdia* nier 
ground rent, the laps
ed his tract of groan* to b 

Dear Sir,—I have noticed in the (>pen for entry from Fein, 
dispatches of late several refer- February 3* Last we* * 

the fact’that F. C. Wade is notice posted to the «flat j
Word complied with art 
imposed by the 
pound was opte t#,, .gj 
chose to file a clatfe an^ 
there as another noth* « 
tin board which Static ll 

view pjjcant having o
ditions of the rrg*l6j|j|gjM 

as hydraulic mining, Mtofre 
struct tons, from Use UjpSSn 
interior the location irilM 
further entry The '
joins that ot F W apfiTB^rmcuMixf j 

and one-half miles tbr , „
of Quart* c reêk îrd ttf|p( ■

dian river a distance m 
half miles

it was immediately wen that the 
council chamber would have been none 
too large to accommodate the large 
crowd desirous of being present at 
this first meeting. There were many 
in the hall unable to obtain admission 
to the court room, Which was packed 
with people, fully one-half of whom 
stood throughout the whole pro
ceedings -<

* - any new1 turn.
"Also, in addition to the present 

taxation, the council will endeavor to 
find where other taxation can be 
properly laid so that the burder may 
be evenly distributed and generally 
lightened, So-called pedlars, for, in
stance, who come here with their 

not a cent in the

very
compared- with the present system of 
a garbage scow This scow was built 
at considerable expend, and it costs 
from $15 to $20 per day to run it, as 
refuse contained therein has to be 
dumped out into the current of the 

The item for wagon and horse 
less that 

account was

;

I '■

msion being the party given in honor 
ot their guest, Miss Martin of Daw- 

who has been visiting them the

*■.

I!;l >
theObjects to Wade,

Editor Daily Nugget inson,
^ast week Thé evening was very 
pleasantly spent* in games, singing 

Mr Friend gave some 
the guitar and Mr.

press 
ences to

aspirant for judicial honors and is 
being urged for an appointment to 
the bench of the Yukon territory t 
wish to enter a protest against the 
appointment of Mr. Wade to any 
such position for the reason that 1 
regard him-aud 1 believe this

be the possessor of a feautiful sweet | wjfy j*. concurred in by a large ma
jority of the people of Dawson — 
wholly unsuited for the office he 
seeks. His record in Dawson is that 
of a man of prejudiced tnird and one 
almost entirely lacking in the judicial 
qualities requisite in a just and im
partial court There are other objec
tions of a more personal nature 
which might be entered against him, 
but the above should be sufficient to

river. and music.
goods and pay 
treasury, will tie carefully looked af
ter by our license inspector, and they 
will be made to pay a fair per cent- 
age of taxation to the city/

“I find it will be necessary to pass

hire to March 1st was no 
*26,157, and tjje waee- 
$1,715. _

"We propose building a road around 
the water (tout to a point below St. 
Mary’s hospital, and at this point the 
carts oan be dumped directly into the 
river, there being a strong current.

all times’ that will carry

sweet music on 
tJllman played some choice pieces on 
the zither Miss Martin proved her
self quite a talented young lady, her 
singing being the feature of the even
ing. Mrs Kinsey's singing of “The 
Singer and the Sdhg’’ showed her to

an , I hr■-■a But these proceedings were by no 
lengthy, and by half-past nine

a«È means
when an adjournment was taken to 
Wednesday evening an extraordinary 
amount of preliminary business had 
been dispatched As the members of 
the council will sit in the same posi
tions *1 all future meetings thy order 
in whid they sat is here given :

Mayor Macaulay.
Acting City Clerk Ward Smith 

AM. Macdonald 
Aid. Nonquay 
AldWilson,absent Aid Vachon

The mayor opened the proceedings 
with a rather lengthy address which 
reminded one of a budget speech It 
was devoted entirely to the question 
of the city’s finances and was in many 
respects exceedingly able It was not 
a prepared but an extempore address, 
with a reference to notes of the ap
propriations coming to the city pre
pared by Acting-Comptroller Hinton. 
The mayor said :

Ladies and Gentlemen (there were 
two ladies present): “It is a source 
of great gratification to me tonight 
to find so many who have come here 
and thus shown their interest in the 
first meeting of the city council, and 
I can assure you also that it is à 
great gratification to occupy the high 
position which has been given to me 
by the taxpayers of the city of Daw-

jest
■•dm 1Ô

few bylaws this evening, but in the 
future all bylaws wilt be read three 
times in order that the public may 
know what is going on and, if they 
desire, enter a protest while the mea
sure is under consideration Also, a

a

;; °{there at _____ 
everything away. This would be an 
advantage to the city over the pres

it would

voice, which is aptly suited for the 
parlor. At 12 o’clock a bounteous re
past was served, after which there 

singing and games, the party not 
breaking up until far int > the morn
ing. Among the invited guests and 
those present were ’ Mr and Mrs 
Mufphy, Mr and Mrs. Willard. Mr 
and Mrs Frey, Mr and Mrs Voffin.

and Mrs Kinsey, Mrs Price, 
Miss Martin, Messrs Lottgton, -Link, 
Friend, Johnson, Truitt, Lllman, (

I if 11
pat/> ent system in many ways, 

also cut oil the day and night men on 
the scows, and other savings- would 
be made, while the road, although I 
do not at present know exactly what 

.it would cost, I am assured it would 
entail but a very small outlay com-

few officials will have to be appoint
ed now, but in regard to the appoint
ment of others we shall proceed slow
ly, so as to make otir work efficient 
and justify the confidence placed In 
us by the people of Dawson.’’

Acting Clerk Smith read the fol-1 Mr. 
lowing applications For street and 

that will require careful consideration 1 garbage inspector, 5; inspector of
In no other city do we j chitnniés, 2; for re-instatement on Kiney, an<J Anderson

Notwithstanding ' this
lenten season the dances given by -hould t* circulated againtt it. l.be- 
the Grand Forks Social Club continue |leve tj,at his selection for sum an 
to be the event looked forward to wo„jd be nothing less than a

Alderman Murphy moved the adop- -phe dance given last Friday night
Besides the

wasAid Murphy 
Aid. AdairI

hUtCtlon

lacKmhiMil
There may lié^a» 

that the custom* ue«6fl| 
of Dawson fbltoW (he flpwj 
bear, and simply fut«rw|r|| 
dose of navigation until 
out in the spring OMpI 

rviÿrwtitbi 
the mltwHfcxi

the months of ,J anetty 
just ended, show an tittiàfl 
amounts collected ie thf tan 
mg months of tistTwffj 
Gian $14,SUSP Thit'IWly 
a sur] tiw to nway illy «Ü| 
who would like t« tHH 
the l ustoma s*»-viSI â^HI 
and pretend to he a 
the sun get» hot

n y art N
»W for the
V» it m a
hwttrd assi 

fttaliai: • t
htertlwi at]

paratively.
“The question ot roads will be one defeat his purpose 

If- there is any danger that an ap
pointment to the local bench will be 

being the (lf!(.„d Mr Wade. 1 think a petition
this spring
have this glacial matter to deal with, i preSent, fire brigade. 4; chief of police, 
which is always sinking and giving g. cjty stenographer, 5; city auditor, 
trouble. To deal with this mean* -, 4.. cny surveyor, 3; city aierk. 8.; mis- 
large outlay if we are to have our j oeiianeous, 5. 
streets thoroughly well made.

"Returning for a moment to the fire j tlon (>( ordinance No. 1, providing for 
department, 1 would say^that the a 0f the city of Dawson 
centralization of the force in one hall design approved shows two miners 
will enable the department to be run ^ripant on either side of a windlass, 
at less cost, as it w'ill take a smaller w[ti, a gold pan couchant 
aumber of hands, especially durmc went through all the forms of first, 
the summer months ; and, by giving second and third reading and final 
this matter our particular attention passagf?"
we shall be able to save the city con-1 Alderman Norquay moved bill No. 
siderable in the matter of insurance) 3 as to the terms of service of city 
by obtaining a lower rate. One of I pnrpkiyeeo, and fixing the hours of la
the firemen we purpose to make in- m the 0jty offices from 6 to 5, ex- 
spec tor of flues and chimneys, and by j Saturdays, from !) to 1 This 
a careful carrying out of his dut.iep j waK carried, 
many fires may be avoided, 
will probably be an additional/' ex- 3, as to the duties of city solicitor, 

for hose which 1 had overlook- and carrying with it the appointment

however, arecalamity
traryGEORGE DE LIONa brilliant nffair. 4» $ K« ’was

elite of. Grand Forks and vicinity 
Itiere were a number of visitors from 
-rtawson ; in fact it is becoming quite 
the rule for sleighing parties from 
town, after enjoying a ride up B011- 

Eldorado creeks, to attend

The Mi
Water Main Frozen.

The first irceze-up in the water ser
vice that has occurred this winter 
was reported this nuirning It wat 
in the 6-inch main running from the 
Cascade Laundry on Second averue 
to Albert street. Mr Matheson. the 
manager of the company, was at 
work On it today with a thawing ma
chine, and was a much-vexed man
ager at that. He said the freeze-up 
would never have occurred but for the 
carelessness of the engineer ' in not 
keeping up the pressure on this par- 

When it would lie 
thawed out he was unable to state 
He said the thawing was a slow and 
expensive process and that he was de
termined not tii have any more mains 
frozer, up this winter

i

TfiF*hill
la op|

anza or
the club darces The reception com
mittee leave nothing wanting in look-11 «t t«M> ling after the interests of visitors 
Excellent music was furnished by Mr 
Foster, piarist, and Mr Davis, vio
linist. The floor was in the very best 
of condition and a very enjoyable 
time was spent The club will give 
another dance next Friday night,. 
Warch 7th

Yesterday noon the tar paper on 
the roof of Vant & Kolb’s tin shop 
caught fire arourd the stove-pipe. An 
alarm was turned in and the volun
teers promptly responded with the 
t hem teals- and succeeded in putting 
the fire out before any headway was 
gained. The damage done was trif
ling.

The second series of games played 
by the Grand Korki Progressive- 
Whist Club ended last Wednesday 
evenirg and the prizes were awarded j 
as follows : Mr Peterson of Gold i 
Hill and Miss Laiigretb of Grand 
Forks first prups. and Mr Bowhav ! 
of Gold Hill and Mis» During of Æ 
Grand Forks booby prizes Mr Pet-1 it 
erson for first prize received a very | Ji 
nice silk necktie and Miss During for i " 
booby prize a toy sled, and inside 
was a card with the words "Slide 
right along " It will also be remem
bered that Miss Langseth received 
first prize the month before and Mr 
Bowhay the first

Mr. Otto Anderson of No. 28 below

son. «Mg

Small Oahu Cast*
The next sit tinge of the ad 

court h«s been fired tjt| 
March 14 Judge M 
side as usual.

tea."One of the first and most interest
ing matters to take up tonight will 

, ,be that of finance, which is the essen
tial of city government. In opening 
this subject I have here a statement 
rendered by the accountant of. the 
territorial government, showing the pense
proportion of the taxes which we ed, the Yukon council having given to that positioh of D Donaghy. at a 
shall take over to the city govern- to the town of Grand Forks from salary of $3,000 for the balance of 
ment and the unexpended credits we 100" to 1200 feet of hose to start the present year.
have to draw against from day to them with, and thts may have to be | Alderman Murphy introduced lull
day, from now until Judy 1st. This- made up. I can
sum of money, an.ountmg’Ao $34,- that the aldermen will give the clos- document which embraces 36 clauses 
008 93 will still remain in the hands est attention to all matters m con-1 and a number of sub-clauses. This 
of the’ territorial government, which nection with the tire department. ] was also duly passed, with an am- 
will meet our appropriations on the “As to the policing of the city, we I rod ment by Alderman Adair that the 
same as they come up until the total have held several informal meetings ,llayor only vote in case of a tie. Al-
amount has been expended in order to thoroughly discuss this, I derman Macdonald ww-wthen elected

"One of the largest items of the and we all went down and called up- president of the board of aldermen 
city’s expenditure wijl be the fire de- on Major Wood to get his views in ^ made a little address, 
partment For this the Yukon coun- the matter At that meeting it was Then came the election of commit- 
oil made an appropriation of $70,000, decided that we could most easily tees, eat* being formally proposed 
of which $52,096 01 has already been cope with the situation by employing and seconded The following are the 
expended during the past e,ght the {wesent town force. Major Wood Lstandi«g committees 
months leaving' a balance of $17.- was quite agreeable and said the c.tyi Finance-Adair, Vachon, W.lson 
903 99 with which wo will have to "light have the fourteen men now on Public works, streets and city pro
carry on the department until July city duty, paying them what the city p«,ty - Wilson, Norquay, Murphy,
1st. But, while there is a credit oi should dec.de-$10, $20^ or $50 each | Ada.r.
only $17,000 for this department it month as we thought tit.
will probably carre us through. The ably we would require to appojnt a] phy iad Wilson,....... ........... ... .
wcpe^Hure 'per month has averaged chief of ,K,l,ce but that- and Limuang and pot.ee - Macdonald,
during the past eight months $6512, whole matter, is left entirely m our Murphy, Norquay. 
and at this rate we should have a hMrtls by the courtesy of Major Fire, water and light - Norquay,
shortage an this one account alone of Wood ) Murphy and Macdonald.
$8 000 on July 1st “With the present amount of money On the motion of Alderman Mat-

“But“one of the principal items of we have to deal with, and the-short- (ionaJd, the mayor was made an ex-
expense in this dapsftmwt is horse *8» m sl^1" wc W,U *Ul commiUee.
fMd and of this there is' a large down on one matter very hard, this The meeting then adjourned to 8.30
quantity on hand, probably enough to 18 ^ lighting of the city . At the | oti Wednesday evening
carry us througl. Then there is the end of thts month we may be able to
item of fuel, of whiçh there ,s a sup- *ut it off alGather (ot the summer

, , w h further to save some- Then, in regard to sanitary arrange- toL to t^ deparInvent we shall see that the bylaws Judge Macaulay today m -he pol.re
^ . , , it mav be are most rigidly enforced, as we think court. W R La] p was up charged

under one roo and ■ ^4 ln this regard the city officers with being dnuik and impeding pe»œ-
jHxssibfe to run with ^ very J The able passengers „n First avenue He

toss men during present accumulations of filth if not pleaded guilty and was assessed the
At any rate tins .matter »iU receive yp at ^ ,,afly daV, ,mRht j m>ralüal ,5 altd costs, which

careful consideration and any ^ ep|drmK lhal would cost was paid. Wm Elliott went to the
saving that can be "^ without o , o( dollars, and we Standard library last night i* v„m-
lessenmg the efiu.ency service ^ ^ uke acUoB m re-1 (1<uiy wivh a bright, lund jag He j

.will be attempted ito Uwt, a & to this at the earliest moment was looking for knowledge, but after
there may posstWy be some-shorte^, julhng down and clawing "V« half
>etJ",momL°herePPsu^ “To recapitulate, the accounts ot j tto books in the library was unable

it sill not be-any thing tike "*• art aS
tT . a®pr«>- kxpen- or*<iut heiwne a pest to the other natmues

“Then fon'L the expenditure for rire Den'mTu Âwu mmm «L*»»jand seekers after more Kghti a con- 
rejT ^ b^.^1 lifïïng- TUhi uren d.tion which closely resembled a
Z^s ipTrZZZm for this a,nouT ^.Te^nU titebance and upon a Umb the law
ed to (oii iKIfi. and up to March there Cotl Taxe.. «-*»-06 arriving he was escorted ofi to the

had already been expended $48.011, tiu.moo iiw.wun •st.m.® bast lie This morning he pleaded
or an average of $6,000 per month, "Now, we am template making the guilty to being drunk and
leaving a balance of $11,988, which asaesanent this year at a much earH- war commanded to deposit 3 and
would he at the rate of about $3,000 er date, and it is my intention to cost* in ti* royal exchequer
per month from now until July This have it made about the latter part of 

. is going to be one of toe hardest of August-, and have the court of re- 
the appropriations to finance to the vision as early as possible so that

_____ best advantage, as not only will we we may possibly (Ft our taxes before ^    and a lew w.p
have a sbortajre „f $12,000 under the, the end of September If assessments rcf<kocf ^ meet M6b
present rate of expenditure, tot » were made at a later date a great ott* rt-. mv.ted meet | ^

- April wc will have a large extra ex- many people .would be out of the thaw- ^ ^
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Alderman Macdonald moved lull No."There
I iV 1

ticular main;
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If your elothaa are* yam
ing or repairing m R. L.j 
The Tailor, at HtHhkWfft1 assure vou again | No. 4, of rules and regulations, a
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ktada of

; the titeetI TIME 60ES BACK fit its ll
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<But Wt go Ahe*i With OEj 
Discount Sales- This cMonth Wt 
Offer the FINEST (ASSORTED 
STOCK OF UNDERWEAR in the 
City at s Discount of 20 Ter Cent.

•with

V
Prob- Bills and printing — Vachon. Mur-

L
I Doige-» Pelts Macaulay B
% At $5.00Bonanza has been wearing a broad 

.smile the last few days The cause 
was not known until a few days age 
when it leaked out that tie, was the j 
proud father of a bouncirg boy which j 
was born February 19, 1802 Mother j 
and child are doing well

FHtST

Usual Price of Drunks
There were but two cases before PaR’An&ricM WheelDAWSON 

HARDWARE CO.
Seem Aie. Tkeae 3t

Weed NW. M 1<*>k-
fe
H-

Manager Mlzner Talks.
Manager Miznei, of the S. C Co , 

said thts morning that hr returned 
with the idea of very extensive im-

»,

Steam Fitting*. 0

!our
NEW GOODS ! DAWSON LIQUOR

CHEAPER,THAN EVE
We Here Jut Received e Kite 

Uw ef Ladle.’ Salts. SUS.
Serenes, Bw.

f? ’ IJohn McDonald
enst *«.. a*, vv. t. e*t FRONT STREET, Own. L. 4k C. Dank.

F
►

Just Arrtmi

$125. permKING HENRYA NEW 2Iv.
I CIGAR !too,
>• il.► ;

FOURTHAldermank Banquet.
Mayor and Mrs Macaulay bavé in

vited the aldermen to dinner at their

CUBAN In. a. t.
com!HAND MADE
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